SHAKESPEARE LIKE YOU HAVEN’T SEEN IT! — From left, Alan Wayne, Nate Elliott and Forrest Stringfellow star in The Compleat Works of William Shakespeare (Abridged) (Revised), which opens at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday, Aug. 12, and runs through Sunday, Aug. 23, at the Athens Theatre, 124 N. Florida Ave. in Downtown DeLand.

As the days continue to plow forward with no foreseeable end to the pandemic in sight, many are looking for safe activities or places to spend time with loved ones. Call 386-734-4371, to pick up. The activity packs for home are priced from $18 to $22. A $3-per-ticket purchase will benefit the Athens Theatre’s 2020-21 season. The historic Athens Theatre is at 124 N. Florida Ave. in Downtown DeLand. Tickets are available online at www.AthensDeLand.com or in person on-site, 736-1500 for more information.

The Athens Theatre invites you to join them at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday, Aug. 12, for the opening night of The Compleat Works of William Shakespeare (Abridged)/(Revised). With only three actors and no fourth wall, this tour de force of all 39 works of William Shakespeare (37 plays in just over 90 minutes) highlights a completely riotous spoof of all of Shakespeare’s works! This is the perfect show to spotlight his flair for physical comedy! Joining Ware on stage is the lovable comedic actress and operations for the Athens Theatre. telecom, whom our audiences have come to recognize him from one of the 12 other shows he has been a part of. As he plays 19 different characters from Odysseus to Ophelia, our historic stage! See for yourself how much fun it is to be an all-seeing-all-knowing audience member!